September 2020

From the Board

Fellow WOT Residents,
Please continue to practice common sense safety and stay safe. Continue to check the York County

web site for more specific guidance on openings and restrictions.

The Annual General Meeting (AGM) is fast approaching in November and we expect to have to
conduct it on-line. We will put out specifics next month. Be watching for the AGM notice that will
be mailed to every homeowner sometime in October
Watch for neighborhood announcements on Next Door and at woodsoftabb.org.
We are actively soliciting volunteers to run for Board positions and for committee positions. Please
submit your name to any Board member who will try to answer any questions you may have.
Fortunately, we have revived one of the casualties of the Covid-19 restrictions, our neighborhood
garage sale - now planned for Sat. 24 Oct., 8 – 2:00.

We do ask all owners to keep dogs on leashes outside their fenced yards. Thank you for helping
keep all of us safe.
We have replaced the rip rap in the park between the two lakes. Please help keep it in place by
fishing in other areas, not on the rocks and do not let kids throw the rocks into the lakes. We
worked with the contractor to leave a spot open on Kenny Lake down next to the pipes. You may
use this for fishing if you want to get down close. Many thanks.
Be proactive and get ARC approval or advice before starting a project. All sheds and fences are not
equal.
As new residents move into the neighborhood this summer, please do not be afraid to introduce
yourself and give them contact info for our Welcoming Committee (Bibi Laborte at
Labvafaf@icloud.com). Bibi welcomes any volunteers to help her deliver the newcomer’s info
packets. Also, we are updating the Directory. Please submit changes to Bibi or Jen McNeil.
We should not forget to keep the drains and drainage swales in our back yards clear as we enter the
hurricane season that can be expected now through the fall. Also, standing water breeds
mosquitoes. And we have enough mosquitoes already!
The Board appreciates and applauds everyone’s efforts to maintain our safe, friendly, and healthy
neighborhood.
Thank you, Ron DeWitt,
President, WOTHA

The next Board meeting is at 7:00 on October 12th and is an on-line meeting.

www.WoodsOfTabb.org

DISCLOSURE PACKAGE
INFORMATION

Go to the website to find the governing
documents, Architectural Review Request
form, contact information for Board
members/committee members/block
captains, a convenient form to use to
submit any questions you have about the
neighborhood or the Association, and lots
more!

If you are selling your home, you are
required by law to get a Resale Disclosure
Package from the Association. To order, go
to HomeWiseDocs.com and create an
account. Then follow the instructions to
place your order. If your agent is handling
the Resale Disclosure Package request for
you, please advise them to do the same.

Remember that the governing documents
clearly define how we keep our
neighborhood a place of pride for all of our
residents. Please be cognizant of our do’s
and don’ts, especially when contemplating
any changes to your property. Being
familiar will help avoid potential issues and
could even save you money if changes
made to your property violate your agreed
to covenants and must be redone.

More information is available on the
Homeowner Info page of
WoodsOfTabb.org. If you have additional
questions please contact Sarah Knaub, our
Community Association Manager, at 757593-0166 or send an email to Sarah at
VictoryComMgt@gmail.com.

WOTHA WEBSITE

ARC Request Reminder
As the spring and summer home improvement season gets going, remember that before starting any exterior
project on your property you probably need to obtain approval from the Association through the ARC approval
process. The request form can be found easily on WoodsOfTabb.org and doesn’t take long to fill out. Make sure
you talk to all of your adjacent neighbors and get their signature before you turn in your form—they are signing
that they are AWARE of your proposed project, not that they approve of it. If you have a concern about a project
that one of your neighbors has proposed and do not feel comfortable discussing it with them, please contact our
Association Manager right away!

Projects requiring ARC approval are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sheds and other detached structures to be constructed on your lot
Fences
Decks, porches, sunrooms, room additions
Solar panels
Swimming pools and hot tubs/spas
Driveway, sidewalk and patio additions and extensions
Dog houses/pens
Any other structure or substantial change to the exterior of your home, your home’s footprint, or your lot.

When in doubt, contact our Association Manager to discuss your project. Ms. Knaub is happy to discuss potential
plans with you to make sure you are aware of relevant WOTHA guidelines and restrictions. All approval decisions
are based on the Association’s governing documents with emphasis on maintaining the aesthetic of the
neighborhood and limiting visual impact and disturbance to neighbors.

Class A Contractor

Saturday, October 24,
8AM - 2PM

Let’s try this again...Join us in cleaning out our
closets, garages, and hideaway places throughout
our houses for our annual Spring Woods of Tabb
neighborhood yard sale. Signs will be placed at
each entrance to the neighborhood Sunday before
the sale for advanced advertisement. The more
families that participate, the more people that we
have come into our neighborhood. See you in our
driveways!
We are in need of two block
captains, a social committee
and a welcoming committee
chairperson and replacement
people to serve on the Board
of Directors.
Remember that Woods of
Tabb operates as a
VOLUNTEER association!

Ask Angie:
What are the current trends that you’ve seen over the summer?
Ask any realtor and they will tell you that they are slammed and busy! As a listing agent, I’ve been focused on
getting homes ready to sell and once they hit the market it’s been a multiple offer situation. Coordinating with
agents to get their “highest and best” offer for the seller to make a decision is typical right now. As a buyer’s
agent, it’s been very frustrating. There’s not enough inventory, buyers still want that “good deal”, and bidding
wars are rampant.

What do you expect to see this fall?
The good news is that the Fed decided to keep interest rates low so buyers are capitalizing on their buying power
with rates so low. I fully expect that we will continue to see an influx of buyers who want to get into a new home
by the holidays so October and November will still be busy. We are still experiencing low inventory on the
Peninsula. For example, during the week of 8-15 September there were 121 new listings and 179 homes went
under contract during that same period so sales are still outpacing listings. As a homeowner, it is a great time to
sell!

Are buyers still asking for closing costs and making low ball offers?
A good buyer’s agent should be coaching their clients that it’s a seller’s market and that asking for huge
concessions for closing costs, a laundry list of repairs, etc. will not work out in their favor. Yes, some buyers are
asking for minimal closing costs assistance but not nearly what they were in the past two years. Sellers know that if
a buyer can’t pay their own closing costs, they can just move on to the next offer. I have seen many sellers walk
away without paying any closing costs this year because the market is so tight.

What’s the overall trend in Woods of Tabb?
There have been 11 sold homes so far in 2020. The average number of days on the market was 8 wit a range of 1
day on the market up to 55. Five homes sold over the list price, one under list price, and five at the listed price. Of
the two listings I’ve had in WOT this year, both had multiple offers, were under contract in less than 4 days, and
were sold above asking price.
Homes in York County are still in high demand. If you are thinking about selling, remember I am your “resident
expert” and I’m available to give you a free market analysis on your home! Give me a call!

New Directory in the Works
We are in the process of updating and republishing our current Neighborhood
Directory. The directory is a handy reference which quickly facilitates
communication between neighbors. It is comprised of current RESIDENTS** for
our personal use; the information is for resident’s use only and not used for
marketing. Please help us update the directory quickly by filling out the below
info and emailing it to our Directory Manager, Jenn McNeil
at: WOTHAinfo@gmail.com, or you may surface mail it to our WOT mailbox.
WOTHA
PO BOX 2186,
Poquoson, VA 23662.
If you have any questions about this effort or the directory itself, please don’t
hesitate to call or text Jenn McNeil (951-3753) or Bibi Laborte, Welcoming
Committee Chairperson (848-8722).
————————————————————————————————————
Primary adults living in the home:

Adult #1: Last Name: ____________________; First Name_________________
Adult #2: Last Name: ____________________; First Name_________________
Property address (number and street): ___________________
Preferred contact phone number: _______________________
Please indicate if this number is a landline or mobile: ____________
————————————————————————————————————
Please provide the requested info no later than 1 October and let us know if
you plan to move prior to 1 Dec 2020.
** Please note that the intent is to have a resident’s directory, if you are an
owner not currently residing in the Woods of Tabb, we ask that you allow the
current occupants to provide their information.

SIGNS…OF

THE

TIMES

From the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions of the Woods
of Tabb, Article VI, Section 10:
“No sign of any kind shall be displayed to the public view on any lot, except
one professional sign of not more than one square foot, or a sign advertising
the property for sale or rent of no more than three square feet, or a sign used
by a builder to advertise the property during the construction and sales
period of not more than five square feet.”

Woods of
Tabb
New
Residents
Stephanie & Carl Schriever

402 Champions Path

Scott and Mary Hillanbrand

106 Chris Slade Chase

Josh and Lindsay Tanner

310 Champions Path

Rebecca & Eric Crocker

107 Champions Path

Danny and Allison Brooks

306 Coach Hovis Drive

Ko Ko Maung & May Hninn Wai

104 Coach Hovis Drive

Brian & Anita Boseman

109 Terrys Run

Zac and Kim Spencer

303 Willards Way

(215) 840-9621

(228) 437-6045
Welcome Neighbors!

Please see NextDoor version for contact details

(757) 814-3694

We know there are new residents in our neighborhood we haven’t formally welcomed. If you
are new to the Woods of Tabb or you didn’t receive an official Welcome Packet with our
neighborhood directory inside, please contact our Welcoming Committee Chairperson, Bibi
Laborte (848-5225 or labvafaf@icloud.com). We have a great community and we want to
share details about it with you as well as give you some points of contact in our neighborhood.

Updating the last
page of the newsletter!
The newsletter provides a space for
residents to place FREE ads for their
neighbors to see. However the ads
are aging out. Baby sitters are
getting married themselves, etc., so I
would like to update the page.
Please update your current ads, or
anyone can send me a new one so I
can have a fresh page. This includes
the 3 sales ads which will be deleted
unless I am instructed otherwise.
Email your response to
dpine2222@gmail.com. The next
newsletter will be in November.

BIG
BIG
With 90% of our Woods of Tabb households
as members of NEXTDOOR, the Board voted
as of May 2018 to publish the Woods of Tabb
newsletter online. Residents will receive the
newsletter via NEXTDOOR. The newsletter
will also be available in paper, but only for
those homes that notify the editor (ME) to tell
me that they still want a paper copy delivered
to their home. For a paper copy provide your
name and address to me at:
dpine2222@gmail.com or you can call me at
766-7931. If I am not notified my assumption
is that you will be getting the electronic
version of the Woods of Tabb newsletter via
NEXTDOOR. Please be sure to remove
yourself from NEXTDOOR when you
move out of your home as it makes it easier
for the new owner to sign on.
Editor

Have Road Issues?
If residents have any issues with the
roads in our subdivision, remember
that our roads are the property of the
Virginia Department of Transportation.
Please use the VDOT website or call or
write VDOT to make them aware of
any issues in our Woods of Tabb
neighborhood. Unfortunately, it is the
squeaky wheel that gets the grease.
The more that we make VDOT aware
of problem areas, the closer we get to
having VDOT address neighborhood
issues.
800-367-7623
https://my.vdot.virginia.gov

Neighborhood Information – David Pine - Editor
If you have information that you would like included in this section of the newsletter or if you want a
paper copy of this newsletter, please contact me at 766-7931 or email me at dpine2222@gmail.com.
Personal notices/ads, etc. will be run in the next newsletter space permitting.

Art Classes: Private, small group art classes for adults
and children ages 9 and up in my Woods of Tabb Home.
Karen Woodward, former Tabb Middle School art
teacher, certified K-12 in Virginia. Also now offering
Painting Parties for Adults and older teens at your
location or in my home. Call Karen for information: 757865-4779 or call or text 757-810-0982. e-mail:
Artladykaren8@gmail.com
Honey - raw/unfiltered for sale. Contact Ron Davis,
406 Willards Way; 757-865-7641
Tutoring: Private math and science tutoring for middle
and elementary school students. Noah Simsic a ninth
grader at Tabb High School, with a history of straight As
and experience helping younger siblings and classmates.
Call Noah for
information:
904-755-2152,
or email
Please
see NextDoor version
for contact details.
at noah.simsic1@gmail.com.

Pet Sitting

Courtney Butterworth
751-7072
Madison
Kurek
865-4333
Please see NextDoor version for contact
details.
Mason Steffers
865-7304
Hudson Pettitt
639-6770
Jackson Pettitt
639-6770
Vincent Ciambotti
907-433-9728
Sarah Tartabini
865-8140
or 603-2037
Ana Mummert
865-4063
Catherine Meadows
771-6623
Caitlyn Burgess
812-0291
Noah Simsic
904-755-2152
Anya Simsic
757-755-0085
Emma Nickol
757-778-2934
Aubrey Case
801–721-5175

Baby Sitting

Tricia Reynolds, ARC
865-2561
Mason Steffers, ARC/CPR Cert., Age 13 865-7304
Courtney
Butterworth
751-7072
Please
see NextDoor version for contact
details.
Madison Kurek Age 16, CPR Cert.
865-4333
Sarah Tartabini ARC/CPR
865-8140
or 603-2037
Ana Mummert CPR Cert.
865-4063
Caitlyn Burgess Age 16
812-0291
Emma Nickol, Age 15
778-2934
Izzy Morgado, Age 16,ARC/CPR Cert 254-654-0913
Maddy Morgado, Age 14,ARC/CPR Cert 254-654-0913

Lawn Care Services Available:

Mason Steffers 402 Coach Hovis
865-7304
Vincent Ciambotti
907-433-9728
Please
see NextDoor
version
for contact
details.
Zachary
Burgess
Willards
Way
812-0765

